Workforce Management Now!

Why Workforce Management Matters
Today’s global workforce is more diverse than ever before with
different generations working side by side as full-time, part-time or
casual employees. This diversity brings both interesting challenges
and significant opportunities to many areas of organisations,
especially workforce management.
In addition to traditional concerns around time consuming and errorprone manual tasks and critical need to address labour regulations
there is also increasing focus on keeping employee satisfaction high.
Simplifying workforce management without compromising your
business needs can be a daunting task… unless you’re using WFS: A
WorkForce Software Company’s EmpLive® solution.

KEY BENEFITS

•

Increases organisational
performance by eliminating
manual processes and
payroll errors

•

Ensures compliance
by automating leave
management

•

Boosts employee productivity
and satisfaction by providing
streamlined processes and
easy to use self-service tools.

Making Work Easy with EmpLive
EmpLive is the cloud based workforce
management solution to simplify and automate
an organisation’s rostering, attendance, and
pay rule calculation processes.
EmpLive helps you with:

•

Time & Attendance: Capture detailed
labour data, and automate the most
complex pay rules for your workforce

•

Staff Rostering: Build dynamic rosters
based on your employees’ skills, availability,
leave and other specified rule

•

Leave Management: Manage employee
leave requests and approvals including
holiday, sick, personal and extended
absences in a single tool

•

Workforce Analytics: Gain real-time insight into your workforce and analyse your labour and rostering activities

•

Employee Self-Service: Empower your employees with an easy-to-use tool to manage their own rosters, and
complete key tasks like leave management and time entrance.
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Why WFS Australia?



A Local Partner with Global Backing



Broad Partner Ecosystem



Proven Track Record



Open Platform



Cloud Delivery



Deep Flexibility

As a part of WorkForce Software®, a global leader in workforce management, WFS Australia’s
professional services team and partners in Australia and across the world have successfully
implemented workforce management solutions for several organisations of different sizes in
different locations.

We work with numerous partners to help our clients address their existing needs, while also
retaining the flexibility to scale up as they grow.

Today, 126,000 people across 300+ organisations in 4,000 locations in Australia use WFS Australia
solutions and we maintain a 97% client retention rate.

Our solutions can seamlessly integrate with your existing HCM/Payroll system, whether they are
on-premise or in the cloud. We also support several data capture options including time clock
hardware, web interface and smartphones.

The efficiency, scalability, and peace of mind that come with our secure cloud platform make it
an ideal fit for today’s global businesses. Our cloud delivery enables you to easily expand to new
regions and offices as your business grows.

Our solution can easily be tailored to meet your specific business needs without any customisation
that requires an army of IT support.
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